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Agromecks Now Being Distributed to A-N

“Book Dedicated To

King And Queen HaveA Big Day

By HARPER THAYER
From the time that Charlie Mus-

ser left for Woman’s College in his
big black Buick convertible last
Saturday, it seemed inevitable that
the “King for a Day” rites would be
a huge success.

Charlie returned around one
o’clock with Vivian White, WC
freshman, who was, Miss North
Carolina of 1947. It was she who
was destined to become the ruling
queen of the day and the royal
partner of “King” Richard Kir-
meyer. Kirmeyer was chosen for
this honor through his prowess in
grabbing greasy pork chops on the
hoof. (Any conection between this
.and food served at local ptomaine
taverns is purely illusionary.)

Festivities Begin
The festivities, sponsored by

30 and 3, began with a luncheon at
the Club Bon Air in: honor of the
royal couple. During the luncheon,
the King and Queen were intro-
duced to all the 30 and 3 members
.and their dates.

After the lunch Emmett Bringle, .

Classes Are Suspended For Scholarship Program
B.M.O.C., introduced the principal
speaker, Andy Patton. Patton is
well-known on the campus as asso-

The above scene was snapped at the luncheon given by 30 and 3 for the King and Queen. Left
to right: Avery Brock, Mrs. Virgil Mimms; Virgil Mimms; Miss Vivian White, the Queen, and Dick
Kirmeyer, the King. The luncheon was held at the Club Bon Air.

Major Kutschinski
Those big, broad smiles flashing

across the faces of Atwood Skin-
ner and Tom Millsaps, editor and
business manager, respectively, of
the Agromeck, can mean only one
thing; that the fruits of their year
of hard labor are here and ready for
distribution. And that is exactly
the answer they gave.

Millsaps and Skinner stated that
one thousand Agromecks arrived
this past Monday and that distribu-
tion will start nextMonday. Stu-
dents whose last names begin with
the letters A through N will be able
to pick up their Agromeck any day
next week from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Arriving Regularly
With more books scheduled to ar-

rive regularly, distribution of the
record breaking annual is expected
to continue unbroken. Students who

- had sponsor pictures are requested
to pick up an engraved book for
their sponsor also. Publication
Board members are also entitled to
engraved books.

Boasting some 5,500 pictures and
405 pages, as compared to 366 pages
last year, the 1948 Agromeck well
lives up to a previous claim of being
“Bigger, Better, and Earlier.” The
cover has an attractive brown finish
with gold lettering, with a Wolfs'
head motif in the lower right cor-date geek on the Wataugan staff Bishop Howard E. Rondthaler, the scholastic and honor societies on Harrelson urged that all members ner

When the gas had cleared away, President Of Salem (3011989 ‘at the campus. During the program, of honor societies make a special
the party moved its OR to Lewis Wmston-Salem, W111 speak dunng awards, prizes and medals will be effort to attend. ‘State College Store on Hillsboro the SChOIal‘ShlP Day program 1n

Dedicated to Kutschinski
The book is dedicated to Major

Street Here the royal couple signed Pullen- Hall next Wednesday at presented to various students for Bishop Rondthaler, a former KUtSChiDSRi, head 01 the State 001-
their names on the signature ceil-
mg.

Following this momentous oc-
casion, the King selected the $150
worth of clothing that 30 and 3
were presenting to him. He was
ably aided in this chore by the beau:-
tiful, titilative, scintillating Queen.

His choices included: a neutral
shade $85 Steinblock garbardine
suit, dress shirts, 2 pair of slacks,
sport coats (including a corduroy

jacket), 2 swimming trunks, 4 sport
shirts, a pair of shoes, and numer-
ous socks and ties.
The royal couple then dressed

and had supper at ’I‘eel’s Supper
Club. A smallgroup of 30 and 3
members and their dates accom-
panied them.

Officially Crowned
. During the intermission of the
Sophomore Hop on Saturday night,
the King and Queen were officially
crowned. The crowning proclama-
tion was read by Emmett Bringle.
Then, mingled with the snapping of
flash bulbs, Virgil Mimms, presi-~
dent of 30 and 3, performed the
coronation ceremony.

Following this the King’s selec-
tions of the afternoon were formal-
ly presented to him. The Queen was
also given a combination compact
and cigarette lighter.
When the intermission ended, the

royal couple descended from their
thrones on the stage and danced
with the commoners. It is this
homely touch that so endears royal-
ty to us.

Schedule Change
Final exam week has been mov-

ed up one day on the schedule.
Exams will now begin Friday,

noon. In announcing the program,
Col. Harrelson stated that the facul-
ty would form at the Tower and go
to Pullen Hall in a group.
The event is being sponsored by

outstanding work.
Dean Cloyd announced that

classes will be suspended from
11:45 until 1 RM. to permit facul-
ty and students to attend. Col.

minister and professor, is a mem-
ber of many societies and organiza-
tions, including SAE fraternity. He
is also a scholar‘in many fields and
a fluent speaker.

Sponsors For Annual Kappa Alpha-Kappa Sigma Ball

lege Music Department. ‘fThrough
his music, nobility of character, and
time unselfishly devoted to N. C.
State and its students, he has given
us a finer appreciation of college ‘
life. A special page inmemoriam '
to former college physician Dr. A.
C. Campbellis included'in the year-
book. “As College physician for 26
years, Dr. Campbell was faithful
and unselfish in his service to North
Carolina State College.”
The annual is divided into five

section: the College, including the
administration, faculty, students
and a special section of graduate
students; the Corps; Organizations;
Athletics; and Features. The entire
book has a continuing color scheme
of brown and yellow variations. An-
other new and attractive addition is
the scattering of snapshots
throughout the bbok and sketches
on each page.

Skinner and Millsaps were even
thoughtful about their advertisers,
placing snapshots throughout the
ads in order to at least expose the
readers to advertisements. 1
Harrelson, Taylor
Return From Trip

Chancellor J. W. Harrelson of
State College and H. W. Taylor,
executive director of the College’s
General Alumni Association, re-
turned late Saturday after com-
pleting 'a 12-day speaking tour
through Virginia, West Virginia,
Kentucky, Ohio, Illinois, and Penn-
sylvania.

Their schedule included speaking
engagements with State College
alumni clubs in Danville, Va.,
Charleston, W. Va., Dayton, Ohio,

The annual Kappa Alpha-Kappa Sigma Ball will be held Saturday evening at Frank Thomp.,son Gym. Music will be furnished by Bill Allen and his orchestra. The sponsors are, top row, left torigzht Miss Shirley Fox, Raleigh, with Russell Sherrill, KA dance committee; Miss Robin Robbins,Richmond, Va., with Jeff Cloudg president of Kappa Sigma; Mrs. Robert Shepherd, Raleigh, with
Robert Shepherd, KA dance committee; bottom row: Miss Anne Johnson, Raleigh, with Bobby Dew,president of KA; Miss Betty Cloud, Lilesville, with Wilson Malloy, Kappa Sigma dance committee;
and Miss Nellie Truslow, Chestertown, Mil, with Dick Salisbury, Kappa Sigma dance committee.

Louisville, Ky., Chicago, Ill., Cleve?
land, Ohio, Pittsburgh, Pa., Akron,
Ohio, and Roanoke, Va.’
Chancellor Harrelson said they

conferred with alumni from virtu.
ally all sections of ' the nation.

June 4, and end Thursday, June
10.
Graduation exercises will be

held Monday, June 14, at 8 p.m.
There will be no commencement
activities on Sunday, June 13.

!
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Six Honor Students
Six top-ranking students in the

/ School of Engineering at State Col-
lege have been initiated into the
membership of Pi Tau Sigma,
national honorary mechanical engi-
neering fraternity, it was an-
nounced today.
The new members are Norfleet

N. Smith of Belhaven; B. T. Fit-
chett of _Wheelerville; Fred M.
Mallison of Washington, N. C.;
John T. Meador of Union, S. C.;
John M. Glenn of Gatesville; and
Thomas S. Tucker of Winston-
Salem.

Officers of the fraternity are
Bob Lloyd of Asheboro, president;
Richard Bean of East Bend, vice-
president; Steve Flannagan of
Henderson, recording secretary;
Owen Bransford of Winston-Salem,
corresponding secretary; Basil
Greene of Brooklyn, N. Y., treas-
urer; and Phil Moore of Norfolk,
Va., historian.

Turn In Applications Morgan To Head
Samuel A Gibson. Baptist Student UnionColonel

PMS&T, Military Department, N.
C. State College, has announced
that applications from veteran stu-
dents for enrollment in Advanced
ROTC are stillbeing acceptedby.
the Military Department. Veterans
who are interested should have
their applications in by June 1,
1948. Information concerning the
various courses offered'and prere-
quisites necessary for enrollment
can be obtained at the Military
Department, Room 1,
Hall.

Membership in the organization
is restricted to juniors and seniors
who have an academic average of
80 per cent or above and who are
members of the student chapter of
the American Society of Mechan-
ical Engineers.

Chief objectives of the fraternity
are to advance the interest in
scholarship, to promote the ideals
of the engineering profession, and
to coordinate departmental activi-
ties.

Our subiect for today is
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Here's your favorite classic in smart new editions by
Van Henson, M.S. (Master Shirtmakers.) This is rich,
luxurious oxford—sparkling white—laboratory tested and
Sanforized. A new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks
out of size! These three collar models make you a smart
scholar in the eyes of any class, or lass. All feature new
lowsetting "Comfort Contour” collar styling, action-room
tailoring, tug-proof pearl buttons. 83.95 and 34.95. ,
Pumps-Jonas Conn, NEW YORK 1, New Your.

°Va

You’re the man most likely to succeedm

an Hansen Shirts
TIES . SPORT SHIRTS . PAJAMAS

. "Your Van Heusen Headquarters

history in North Carolina a State
College student has been elected
to head the Baptist Student Union
work in the state. Leonard Morgan,
a" junior in" General Engineering, “
was elected president of the North
the annual officers’ training clinic

Hollada? shire, of Carolina, in the office,

the state. Next year he will serve

' lina.

For the first time in its 26 year

Carolina Baptist Student Union at
in Greensboro recently. Twenty-
three colleges were represented in
the voting. He succeeds‘Don Shrop-
As president of the N.C.B.S.U

Morgan will have a decisive 'voice
in the planning of two week-long,
state-wide summer conferences and
two state-wide student conventions
which will be held in the fall and
next spring. He will preside at each
conference. In addition he will su-
pervise the state-wide work of th
B.S.U. Working with him will be
seven other officers from various
colleges in the state.

Active For Three Years
Morgan has been active in B.S.U.

work on State College campus for
the past three years. He has repre-
sented his church on the Executiv
Council and has taken an active
part in planning and carrying out
all its activities. In addition he serv-
ed last year as editor of The
Reveille, state-wide B.S.U. publica-
tion which goes to all colleges in
the local organization as the B.S.U.
representative to the campus
Protestant Religious Council.
Morgan hails from Raleigh. He

is the son of L. L. Morgan, Sunday
School Secretary for North Caro-

Above—The King and Queen
sign the “Signature Ceiling” at
Lewis’ State College Store just
before the King began choosing
his wardrobe.
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Now Playing!

Our Rep‘air Department Offers

Prompt Service On The Following:

. WATCHES . CLOCKS Q JEWELRY
. RONSON LIGHTERS . PEARLS RESTRUNG

\ ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Robert Young
Maureen O’Hara

—in—
“SITTING PRETTY”

Sun., Mon., and Tue.
Ronald Colman in his
Academy Award Role
“A DOUBLE LIFE”

Weatherman Jewelers
1904 Hillsboro St.

We Will Meet You At

POWEll & GRIFFIS

One Week Starting Wednesday
“STATE OF THE UNION”

MEATS GROCERIES

VEGETABLES

MILK CAKE

FRUITS

CIGARETTES

nan noon in ms
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CANDIES
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Alumnus Gives College

A $5,000va—year Fund
Richard J. Reynolds, Jr., former.

mayor of Winston-Salem and now
a resident of Miami Beach, Fla., has
transferred to State College in-
come-producing securities sufficient
to bear an annual income of $5,000,.
Chancellor J. W. Harrelson an-
nounced this week.

Chancellor Harrelson said the
transfer of the securities was made
early in 1948 and that the income
from these investment§‘will be used
for the promotion of education and
research in the College’s School of
Agriculture.

Interested In Ag Research
,Reynolds, who studied with the

State College Class of 1927 and
whose family founded and operates
the Reynolds Tobacco Company, has
been active in the support ‘of his
alma mater for many years. He has
been especially interested in agri-
cultural research and in other af-
fairs relating to the welfare of the
State’s farmers. .

Chancellor Harrelson reported
that Reynolds- contributed $5,000
annually during the period of 1938-
47 for the purpose of supplementing
the salaries of four or five top-
ranking scientists on the college’s
agricultural staff. ’
A former treasurer of the Demo-

cratic National .Committee, Rey-
nolds has been active in the support
of aviation. and aided in the estab-
lishment of the College’s Depart-

Spring Enrollment

Breaks All Records
State College broke another en-

rollment record with the beginning
of the spring term, Registrar W. L.
Mayer's office reported today.

Total enrollment is 4,864 for the
term that started about a month

3 ago. The previous high for a spring

RICHARD J. moms

ment of Aeronautical Engineering
while he was a member of the histi-
tution’s board of trustees several
years ago.

Produced Several Pictures
He also produced several motion

pictures of North Carolina farm
conditions for use in educational
programs sponsored by the State
College Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice. '

ATTENTION CITIZENS OF VETVILLEH
Now is the time to decorate your apartments. We carry a com-

plete line of paints and wallpaper.‘
Good Quality ReaSonable Prices

HENRY D. HILL PAINT SHOP
On Oberlin Road—Just Around Corner From College Court

”Funny What a Dime Can Do”
The Mary Osborne Trio's

latest Decca disc

And here’s

another great record:

term was set last year with 4,478
students. -
The current registration figure,

however, represents a decrease of
287 students as compared with the
winter term when the enrollment
stood at 5,151. The .fall term figure
of 5,334 included 470 more students
than the current enrollment.
The School of Engineering leads

the other schools and divisions of
the college, with 2,725 undergradu-
ates. The School of Agriculture was
next, 952, and the School of Textiles
drew 834. The Division of Teacher
Education attracted 305. There are
48 special, unclassified students.

M. E. Dept. Leads
The Department of Mechanical

Engineering has 587 students to
lead the various departments, and
the Department of Electrical Engi-
neering was a close runner-up with
582. The Department of Civil Engi-
neering, with 420, took third place.
A breakdovm by classes showed

the following: 1,182 freshmen; 1,311
sophomores, 1,298njuniors; and 833
seniors:
The total enrollment includes

4,826 men and 38 women. Veterans
of World War II now enrolled at
State College number 3,656.

. A recent survey of the enrollment
figures indicated that 83 per cent
of the students are North Carolina
residents.

By WALTER M. CLARK
The officers and members of the

new Council met with the old Coun-
cil Tuesday. This will be the prac-
tice until the new members become
familiar with their jobs'and then
the old Council will withdraw.

Merit Rating, of Teachers
The Promotions Committee re-

ported that they are ready to take
action on the grading system for
instructors. Dr. Anderson has writ-
ten to other schools that have tried
such a system. The answers to these
letters have been given to the com-
mittee to guide them in drawing up
their final plans. These will be sub-
mitted to the Faculty Council for
approval.
The tentative plans call for the

Departmental Honor Committees .to
handle the operation. Rating sheets
will be given out by the Honor
Committeemen in the various
classes. The Departmental Honor
Committees will then compile. the
papers on the various instructors
and submit a report to the Depart-
ment Head. The instructor will then

be commended on his good points.
and told how he can improve’oa.
others. If a man gets a low score
and doesn’t improve,'the report will
be taken to the administration for
further action.

Change In Dismissal.
An amendment to ‘the by-laws

was ' passed on the first reading.
The change if passed. on second
reading, will enable a man who has
been dismissed, to re-enter college
after one calendar year if the ad-
ministration is willing, and on
whatever terms they set forth. At
present a man dismissed may not
return under any conditions. The
by-laws relating to “suspension”
whereby a man is suspended for
one, two, or more terms will not be
affected by the change.

Installed Music
Mr. Fred Willard, Ralph Flowers,

and Fred Collins were given Ronson
cigarette lighters in appreciation
for the good job they did of design-
ing and installing the speaker sys-
tem in the cafeteria.
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.Microtomic VAN
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DYKE
Tops in Drawing Pencils

For uniform, clean lines on drawings...for white, sharplines in prints, you can count on the absoluteopacity ofIII - DENSITY leads in Mierotomic “VAN DYKE"
drawing pencils. Even the finest details appear free of
fuzz or irregularity.
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Round leads from911 to 7B.
Chisel shaped leadswith the same H]-DENSITY qrudare avadabh’ in sdegrees.

It’s a strummin’, hummin’ discbytheMary
Osborne Trio—and it’s headed for “top
billing” with the platter set.

Mary knows the songs that suit her
best . . . knows her cigarettes too. As
Mary says it, “I’ve tried them all—
Camels suit me best!”

Try Camels on your “T-Zone”—
- T for Taste, T for Throat. Find out

for yourself why, with millions of
smokers who have tried and com-
pared, Camels are the “choice of
experience.”
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E-DITORIALS-

7 Poorly Attended. . .
A small but appreciative audi-

music lovers pronounced “the best
1n

Raleigh in years” last Sunday af-
ternoon in Pullen Hall, when the
thirty-piece State College Orches-
tra presented Mozart’s “Titus”
Overture, Dittersdorf’s Symphony
in F major, Bizet’s “L’Arlesienne”-
Suite, a Scherzo by George Dasch
and an excerpt from Wagner’s
“Die Meistersinger.”
The small crowd gave a rise to

the question “what is the matter
with music appreciation at State
College,” but it is possible that the
storm which broke at about start-
ing time kept many folks aways,
yet it is recalled that in much
.worse weather last fall the student
body was out there helping the
Wolfpack beat Wake Forest. This
Sunday, May '9, the “Redcoat”
Band plays at 4:30 P.M., and it is
hoped that a much larger group of
State student and faculty members

will show evidence of their appreci-
ation of the efforts of the musical
organizations to provide wholesome

‘ once attended what some qualified and cultural entertainment.

More Act1v1ty . . .
The “King for a Day” program

went over big.
The success of the program

should be a sign .0 many other or-
ganizations and honor societies on
the campus; and these societiea
should make an effort to snap out
of their inactivity and make them-

' selves known on the campus.
Since football season any sort of

unusual activity or program has
been sadly lacking. With a campus
the size of State College something
should be popping just about all the
time.

It is difficult to see how the
interest of members can be main-
tained when a society rarely does
anything outside its own group. ,
There are many worthwhile proj-

ects around the campus that need
a lot of pushing. Let’s get some of
these projects pushed.

A» i“‘ a
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Don’t Be A Sucker . . .
Has a young girlwith a fast line

of chatter tried to sell you maga-
zine subscriptionsin the past few
days?

If anyone tries, tell them you
aren’t interested. These roving
crews travel from place to place
with their fastttalk and try to give
the impression that they are really
giving their prospects a bargain.
But they are not.
The prices they quote you are

snbstainally the same prices that
it would cost you to order the
magazine from the publisher.
These people are trained to out-

talk you. They were operating on ‘
the campus without permission of
any college official. Furthermore,
they have been asked to stay off
the campus.

If they show up again report
them. Above all don’t be/ a sucker
for their fast talk.

WIIti the
ByWLW
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GDEEN?

Another State fraternity has
held its annual election and re-
ported the names of their new of-
ficers. Pate Forehand, President
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, this week
gave up his office to Charlie Tripp
of Raleigh. In addition to his fra-
ternity activities, Charlie is wide-
ly known on the campus through
the golf team which he coaches so
well. The ice-Presidents job will
be filled by Bill Patten, also a
Raleigh boy. Recording Secretary
is Ralph Coble of Greensboro;
Treasurer for the year will be Ben
Merritt, Corresponding Secretary,
Ted Williamson; Warden, Buddy
Boyles; the Herald is Neal Jones
and the new Historian is Mack Ar-
nold. The all-important job of
pledge-trainer will be filled by
Pate Forehand, the retiring Pres-
ident.
Every once and a while a frus-

tratede1'yreformer finds an. unoc-i
cupied soap-box and with a cry of
“Down with fraternities” leaps
upon it and makes himself look
foolish. This fact has come to the
attention of David A. Embury,
chairman of the ational Inter-
Ifraternity Conference, who recently
came to the defense of the Greek
system. Attacking those who claim
that the American College Frater-
nity is undemocratic in its selec-

tion of members, Mr. Embury
honestly pointed out that “Nothing
is more important than that col-
lege fraternities, in choosing mem-
bers, seek men of the same racial,
religious, social and cultural back-
grounds as their own.” He then
went on to point out that unless
the fraternities were made up of
such closely akin and mutually
compatible men, they would suffer
.internal dislike and misunderstand-
ing which would destroy them and
all that they stand for. The right
of every human to choose his own
friends and associates is as im-
portant as his right to wear his
choice of ties and shirts and to
worship where he will. The right
of the fraternities is the same.
Those who would deprive them of
this right are the ones who would

later deprive us of all our rights;
they are the rabble-rousers and
reds.

' Phi Epsilon Tau, State’s only
local fraternity, inaugrates its
first PET Weeken next week.
Highlight of the affai will be initi-
ation of new brothers who pledged
the fraternity in the winter term.
The Friday night initiation will be
followed by a banquet at Teel’s on
Saturday in honor of the new
men. Those who are to be initiated
are: Ted A. Venia of New York
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OP" FORUM

IDear Editor:
I am asking for help, for me

and many other students on the
campus. You and your paper [can
help us.
We need a patrol officer on the

campus at night to protect auto-
mobiles. Something is stolen al-
most eyery night from some auto-
mobile. Gasoline and extra acces-
sories such as white and chromium
rims are the chief items being
taken. In the past month my friend
next door has lost gas, my room- ,
mate rims, and I lost a tank of gas
this week.

If you and your paper will help
us I think we can put a stop to all
this. Don’t you think we need an
officer? There is no telling how
much stuff is being taken. Let’s
stop , it!

C. B. Lloyd.

City;
apolis; Charlie Bondy from Far
Rockaway, Long Island; Arnold
Corwin and Peter Koch also from
New York and. Ken Gottlieb of
Haddon Heights, N. J. Invitations
have ‘been sent to parents and
friends of the initiates and it is
hoped that many will attend the
banquet. The present strength of ”
PET is 27 members.
The Sigma Omega Chapter of

Sigma Alpha Mu will celebrate its
tenth anniversiry on May 8. The
local chapter of this National
Fraternity was started in 1929 un-
der the name of Theta Phi'and then
operated as a local until 1938 when

,they were given their Sammy
Charter. Today there are about 38
active chapters of SAM in the
United States and Canada in addi-
tion to several Alumni Chapters.
The local chapter has 40 members
and pledges. In celebration of the
birthday, the fraternity will hold
an informal party at the Bon Air
Supper Club on Saturday night.
One more fraternity has reported

on its spring elections. The new Pi
Kappa Phi officers who were elect-
ed this Week are: Jay Deyton, Pres-
ident; Maurice Lamb, secretary;
Dan McCulloch, treasurer; Lewis
Reep, assistant treasurer; J1m
Blue, historian, Ray Queen, chap-
lin and Rufus Herring, warden.
The new senior representative to
the IFC is Bill Wallace, and Jim
Blue will act as junior representa-
tive.

Grover Turner of Indian--

That

*- M... " ' “

Is

Here

Again!

Schedule of Final Examinations, Spring Term

1948
Classes Having TheirFirs Weekly Recitation On:
Tue
Monday, 9 o’clock ................
Monday 8 o’clock .......' ........ ,
Tuesday, 4 o’clock ................
Monday, 10 o’clock ...............
Monday 11 o’clock ................
Tuesday, 3 o’clock .................
Tuesday, 8 o’clock ................
Monday, 4 oclock ...... ...... i ......
Monday, o’clock .................
Tuesday, 9 o’clock ..............y. .
Tuesday 10 o'clock ....... ‘. .......
Monday, 12 o’clock .............. ‘.
Monday, 3 o’clock .................
Tuesday, 12 o’clock...............

9’PM“?3"!"

y,11 o’clock ...............
Tuesday, 2o’clock .........

Will Take Examinations 0n:
....... 8 to 11 o’clock—Fri., June 4
...... 12 to 3 o’clock—Fri., June 4

.3 to 6 o’clock—Fri., June 4
......8WWch—Sat June 5
...... 12 to 3 o’,c1.ock—Sat June 5
....... 3 to 6 o’clock—Sat, June 5
...... 8 to 11 o’clock—Mom, June 7'
.1.... 12 to 3 o’.,clock—Mon June 7‘
....... 3 to 6 o’clock—Mon” June 7
..... 8 to 11 o’c.,lock—Tues June 8
..... 12 to 3 o’"clock—Tues June 8
...... 3 to o’"clock—Tues June 8
..... 8 to 11 o’clock—Wed" June 9'
..... 12 to 3 o’clock—Wed” June 9
......' . 3 to 6 o“clock—Wed, June 9

. . . . 8 to 11 o’clqock—Thurs June 10
Monday, 5 & 7 o’clock (p.m. ) .......
Monday, 1 o’clock . . .- ..............

. . . 12 to 3 o’.,clock-—Thurs June 10
. . . . 3 to 6 o’clock—Thurs. June 10

Examinations will begin Friday morning, June 4 at 8:00 a.m.
No examinations will be scheduled or held by any member of the
faculty before Friday morning, June 4.
Examinations will be held only between the hours indicated.
The examinations will be heldin the rooms where classes recite.
Courses having both recitation and laboratory hours should use the
class hours for determining when the examination will be given.
In the schedule the term “Monday” applies.to classes having their
first meeting of the week on Monday, Wednesday, or Fridayy; the“Tuesday” applies to classes having their first meeting of the week
on Tuesday, Thursdayy, or Saturday (i.c., a class holding its firstmeeting of the week on Wednesday at 10 o’clock will take the-
examinations as a Monday 10 o’clock class provided no student'in the
group has a regular classyon Monday at that hour. If so, the examin-
ation will be an “arranged” examination.)

7. The examination for any class not covered by this examination
schedule may be arranged at the convenience of the teacher and
students sometime during the examination week.

8. Final examinations must be given on all courses. Any exceptions mustbe approved by the Dean or Director of Instruction.
9. All examinations will be given in accordance with this schedule.

By ISH COOK ”
The wives in Vetville have been

trying their hand at entering some
of the numerous quiz contests, and
the results have the whole commun-
ity buzzing with interest.

Mrs. Ann Dick won the “Cinder-
ella Weekend” contest, which is
broadcast by a local radio station.
Last weekend Mrs. Dick and her
husband went to New York for an
expense-paid vacation of night
clubs, dining, dancing, plays, break.
fast in bed, and a tour of the city.
The trip was only part of the prize.
Before leaving Raleigh, Mrs. Dick
received a $145.00 suit, $22.95
blouse, $26.95 cobra shoes with a
$24.95 handbag to match, plus three
pairs of nylons.

Mrs. Robert Leith is a two-time
winner. Her first success came when
she won an electric sandwich toast-
er. The second contest provided a
monetary prize.
The members of the Board of

Directors of the Vetville Mutual
Grocery. and some of the stock-

VETVILLE NEWS

holders have completed a store
house under Apt. 15 F. The added
storage space will enable the man-
agement to offer a wider variety
of canned goods. Some of the space
in the store will be utilized by pro-
viding poultry. The size of the
present meat case has prevented the
sale of poultry to date.
There will be a regular meeting

of the stockholders (as stated in the
by-laws) the last Sunday in May.
At the meeting a survey of prices
in the stores of Raleigh will be
available.

Callaway Elected
Dick Callaway of Henderson, a

senior in textile manufacturing,
has been elected permanent pres-
ident of State College’s Class of'
1948, it was announced.
Other permanent class officers

are Bob Hinkle of Lexington, vice
president; Andy Patton of Frank-
lin, secretary; and- George Whit-
field of Asheboro, treasurer.

. I: ‘a".g‘’I
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weHodellng’Saysum N. a.
By AL DUGAN suade Vivian to commit herself on

“I have no desire to he a model present boyfriends. And as for
or enter any morebeauty contests,” marital outlook she wants to finish
iieclared Ml” “M White’ the school and work for awhile but ad-ovely brunette beauty queen who 13 -. “
a freshman at Woman’s College. mltted that, ’9“ never an tell
Miss White was recently guest of when you're going to change your
honor at the Thirty and Three spons- mind.” When asked for advice to
30"” “King For 3 D93” 1’”me give the new “Miss North Carolina”

who will be elected this summerheld in conjunction with the Sopho-
more Hop. She Was ‘escorted to the Vivian smiled knowingly“ and said,

“just let me talk to her!”dance by Richard Kirmeyer, fresh-
Vivian's favorite color is green

although most of her clothes are
white or black. She doesn’t like
jewelry except for silver and her
favorite orchestra is Vaughn Mon-
roe. Her pet peeve is for someone
to say, “I didn’t expect you to be
like this, I thought you would be
different.” ’

Hopes To Study Music
Although Vivian has never had

formal instruction in music she
hopes to study piano as a hobby
when she gets out of school.
Vivian’s mother taught her some
piano at home. Commenting on the
Miss America Beauty Contest to-
day, Vivian said, “that talent means
everything in thhelefiio/n of Miss
America.”

Vivian. intends to work this sum-
mer and return to school in the
fall. While workingmjn a clothing
store last summer, ViVian learned :
to be a p-notch saleswomail‘ifi't‘lié‘

' ‘ department of a large«Inns-e- that}. L}. rhg .41.,

Registrars Convenfion
Registrar W. L. Mayer, Assis~

tant Registrar Juanita Stott, and
Miss Katherine Harden, Recorder,
returned last week from attending
the thirty-fourth convention of the
Registrars.
The convention was held at the

Benjamin Franklin Hotel in Phila-
delphia, April 19 through 22. The
association serves to establish uni-
formity in methods and aids the
registrars by panel discussion on
such matters as admissions and
registration procedure, student
guidance, and office procedure.

Techniques of machine operation
were demonstrated and the regis-
trar’s office hopes to install Inter-
national Business Machine equip...
ment to facilitate handling of stu-
dent records.

Mr. Mayer .is a past president of
the North Carolina Association of
Collegiate Registrar's, and was
regional representative to the na-
tional convention. The convention
will meet in Milwaukee next year,
under newly-elected president R. F.

this honor by catching a greased
pig. .
When asked about the effect that

being namedpMiss North Carolina
would have .on her future, Vivian
said that she was. sure it wouldn’t
alter her future plansa bit. Vivian
is 19 years old, 5’6"‘tall and is en-
rolled in a commercial course. Prior
to entering college, Vivian was em-
ployed in a clothing. store. It was
only after much insistance by her
employer that she entered the con-
test which 'won her the title of
“Miss Fayetteville.” Vivian then
entered the state-,wide contest and
was selected as “Miss North Caro-
lina.” She --also competed in the
national beauty contest at Atlantic
City and was later named Miss All
American” by the 82nd Airborne

Unusual Experiences ‘“
Asked about unusual experiences,

Vivian laughingly'recalled some of
the mail she received during the
contest. Manyvrgij ,the 11 , 1'I ~ -, uflf“asfrom. soldiers‘stlll"‘statl*6‘ilxea“3v:a;- it looks?

'““"‘~_ ~“.‘:,.' uv‘J-‘l‘?!:,‘:f::2t‘:‘i£“1:l'" . "v. . ., .”qu ‘71....
ood on them,” she said,
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American— Association of College
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Hiy.‘
Band 00m“ 3m“ English Club Io HearThe State College Concert Band - ' . ~ "
of the season on the lawn at Memo- DISllnglIIShed PM * A
rial Tower Sunday afternoon at
will be presented in Pullen Hall. ”contemporary poet and MP! :7-
The program “announced by “the-EnglishM“ flukeW 2‘: :1

eludes two overtures——his own “3" Cl“? at “‘3 spring meeting 1 ‘
“Overture in F. minor,” (by popu- be held in the N' C“ 8““ CM i}
“1812” Overture in connection with M“!- BOVian he! been a 1N-the Tower Bells will beused experi- quent contributor of verse to The ,
nections can be worked out to off. and other publications. She is the
set the lack of an outlet from the author 01 “Dr. J01133011" Water-
will be featured in Weber’s “Con- the most brilliant volume?! .01 in!“
certino," opus 26. The program verse 0‘ the P881? decade. ‘

h f ‘te , oncert ara- posed of members of the English
1,133,531; 33113 £3: cmverv gram faculties of five colleges and junk}

concert version of “Bells of Saint Jones Of Wake Forest 0011020 ‘3'
Mary's,” Song of the Marching president, Dr. LOdWICk Hartley 0‘
New Earth,” and Greenwood’s Prof. C. A. P. Moore of St. Mary’s
modern “American Rhapsody.” i! secretary. of

University 01 North Caro
be host for the meeting.

Thomason of the

_____

will be heard in its third concert

4:30. In case of rain the concert Helen 39"an MW

Major Kutschinski, conductor, in- “it” will 39°“ to the College I *‘ .

lar request), and Tschaikowsky’s YMCA tonight at 8 o’clock.

mentally, if certain electrical con- New Yorker, The Atlantic Monthly,

tower. Paul Hine, clarinet soloist, fall," widely 8301“!!!“ I8 one Of

also includes a medley of George ‘The 0011980 English 0"» k can-

Jerome Kern’s “Show Boat,” a colleges in Wake County. Dr. H. B.

Men from Henry Hadley’s “The State 0011889 i8 vice-president, and

Ens? seesawTennessee. 030 'm

seas who were at one' time stationed
at Fort Bragg Which is near Fay-
etteville. “I tried to answer as many
as I could,” she said, “but after

“and th ’s a millinery secret.”
Vivia ’s only requirements for a

man is that he be a combination
man “easy to get along with and not

awhile I just had to give up.” - on the fussy side.” All we can say
No amount of kidding would per- is, “how could he be otherwise 2”

can inn musu:

run HAPPY, MOMENIS

‘

1:0; graduation choose BrkerQQSI”,

...the world’smost wanted p'en

0 Success and Parker “51” ‘ust naturally 0
together. Leaders in every [geld—the wor d
over—prefer this pen. No wonder seniors at
top universities have again and again voted
“51” the pen most wanted for graduation.
The way the “51” will speak of your good

taste—the way it will spark your thoughts
and always show you at your best—these can
mean So much in the years ahead.
50 plan now to graduate to a Parker “51”

_—the pen that “writes dry with wet ink!”
Try it at your Parker dealer's. Get acquainted
with itsinstant starting . . . its swifl sure glide.
Choice of colors and custom points. Two

sizes: regular and the new demi-size. The
Parker Pen Company,Janesville,Wis., U.SA.
and Toronto, Canada.

Handsomely matched Parker “51"
Pen and Pencil sets, 317.50 and up

Askfor it either way . . . 60th
\ nude-mark: mean the same tiring. con. "‘0 I?m um- ml co'lnns

tomes woes Almlom onus coca-com comm Iv
CAPITAL COCA-COLA BO'ITLING COMPANY

°l948,flle Coco-Cola Cit-pay ‘ ,PAIKII “IV-IIIIIC' '0! [VIII GIH‘ OCCASIONCI

.IIDIUA'ION IA‘I'IIII'S DAV O‘IIII'IIIDAYS ,0 WIDDIN08 0 ANNIVIIIAIIIS
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By HERB BRENNER
The Big 4 Field Day is all a thing

of the past now and although we are. .331; this to bring you the final tally
on the events that were reeled off at
Duke, we will present you with a

, complete coverage in next week’s
editiOn. , .
8AM. and Sigma Pi’s Lead Frats

Up To Press Time
The SAMMY’s and the SIGMA

4. PI fraternities are the two leading
teams in the Fraternity Division in
this term’s activities as the midway

' period in the Intramural agenda
draws near. The Sigma Pi’s very re-
cently took first place honors. in
Horseshoe Doubles; they will battle
the T.K.E.’s for third place in
Handball; and they are undefeated
in softball. The Sammy’s are like-
wise undefeated on the diamond;
will clash with the Sigma Chi’s on
the 6th for the third place spot in
Tennis, and will battle the P.E.T.’s
for first honors in Handball. ‘
The other undefeated squads in

Softball as of last Tuesday are:
Sigma Chi, A.G.R., 3rd Bagwell,
Vetville, 1st Syme, Trailwood, 2nd
Turlington, and Basement Syme.
There looks to be strong battles
when these undefeated {nines begin
the final phase for top flight honors
in the “bat- and ball” sport.

Handball Fina
The finale to Ha was reeled

off last Wednesday night and al-
though we are not able to bring
you the final r sult we will pass

. on to you the :1 es of the team’s

who battled it out for the top four
spots. In the first and second place
fight, the S.A.M. lads tangle with
the P.E.T.’s. This makes the second
playoff the P.E.T.’s have had this
season as they went into the finals
in Ping Pong last term winning out.
For the third and fourth marks the
Sigma Pi’s vs T.K.E. '

Horseshoe Winners
The Sigma Pi’s won over the

S.P.E.’s to cop the high spot in the
tossing game of Horseshoes. The
third and fourth places go to the
T.K.E.’s and the PIKAS.

Tennis Finale
The tennis champs were crowned

last Thursday in the final matches
of the Intramural season. Playing
for first and second place positions
were the PIKAS and the SPE’s, and
in the third“ and fourth slots the
Sammy’s matching the Sigma Chi’s.
S.A.E. Defeats Pi Kappa Phi’s
Featuring a magnificient triple

play in the fourth inning, the SAE
nine whipped a fighting Pi Kappa
Phi team 6-1 on the 27th. The win-
ning batteries were Patton and
Arnold. The losing moundsman was
Jlorden. The losers lone tally came
in the third frame.

2nd Alexander Wins
The men from 2nd Alexander de-

feated their first floor brothers, the
lst Alexander squad, 6-3 in the two
team’s encounter on the 28th. The
2nd floor winner’s took an early
lead of two runs in the first frame
and added the other four markers
in the third box.

.....

for Summer Weddings,
Dances, Parties

More and more occasions call for summer
formals. And when they do, Palm Beach is the formal you’ll

agree is smart looking, comfortable, cool. You won’t feel at all
"stufied shirt” in a white Palm Beach shawl-collar jacket and

lightweight black dress trouser-s. Socomeinand
make your selection today.

Formal Jacket $22.50

Haas

Formal Trousers $10.50

gm

9 FOR men
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For Sixth Viclofy
By JOHN LAMPE

The State College tennis team
won their sixth match here in
Raleigh last week by beating Fur-
man University 5-2. The Wolfpack’s
record now stands at six victories
and four defeats. The remaining
matches are return encounters with
Wake Forest at Wake Forest on
May 6 and a meeting with the
Citadel in Raleigh on May 12.
On May 1 Coach Seeger’s Netters

gained another victory by beating
'Furman University to the tune of
5-2. State won four singles and one
of the doubles matches for its
points.

Boney Extended
Charlie Boney, playing the num-

ber two singles berth, had to go into
three sets to defeat Lehman of
Furman. Charlie took the first set
without too much trouble winning
6-1, but his Furman opponent ral-
lied in the second to take it 1-6.
Boney then regained his winning
ways and took the third set 6-4.
At the number three, four and

five single slots, Guirette, Kohn,
and Ragan showed some good tennis
in taking the measure of their Fur-
‘man adversaries.

‘ Culbertson Edged
Art Culbertson, Captain of the

Wolfpack Netters dropped the only
singles match during the afternoon.
McMahan of F'u'rman proved a
worthy foe of Culbertson by ralling
in. the first set to win 9-7 and then
go to victory in the second set by
winning 6-2.
The ‘other loss of the afternoon

was in the number two doubles
match. Mike Fuerstman and Jim
Sherrill fought hard but finally
went down to defeat. They dropped
the first set 9-7 and the second 6-2.

Deacs Here Tomorrow
In Final Dual Meet

Coach Tom Hines’ fast improving
Wolfpack track team pushed their
average above the .500 mark during
the past week with victories over
Virginia and Duke. The State track-
sters edged the Cavaliers 64-62 last
Saturday for their second win and
surprised Duke 66-60 on Tuesday..
The cinder squad has lost two

meets, a close 66%-59% decision to
Virginia Tech and a 77-49 decision
to Carolina. Coach Hines will send
his boys against Wake Forest to-
morrow afternoon at 1:30 on the
State track in their last dual meet
of the season. They will compete in
the conference meet next weekend.

Chambers Leads Way
Once again it was fleet-footed

Charlie Chambers who paedd the
’Pack in the scoring parade. The
speedy Daytona Beach, Fla. flash
racked up 11 points against Vir-
ginia and 16 points against the Blue
Devils. Against the Cavaliers
Chuck took first in the 220 and 440
and third in the low hurdles and
against Duke he grabbed first in
the 220, low hurdles, high hurdles
and third in the 100 to push his sea-
son’s total in five meets to 65
points.

Individual stars were many as
nearly every man showed improve-
ment in both meets. Dick Dickey
scored eight points against Vir-
ginia, taking second in the javelin,
broad-jump and a tie for second in
the high jump. Sprinter Herb Gold-
berg took second in both the 100 and
220 in both meets to grab 12 points.

Dubow Improves
Distance runner Dave Dubow con-

tinued to show great improvement
as he scored 14 points in the two

Cosmonaut 1019mm :9 ,
m*mr semen”...m
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SPALDING ..

‘I'I'IE TWINS OF
CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS

The Srsuunc and the Spslding-
madeValera-abusesTennisBalls

lead the field in oficial adoptions for
Major Tournaments, including the U. S.

Davis Cup and National Championships.

_eilers Iop Furman Tracksters Top Duke, 6W0

Edge Out Virginia, 6462
meets. Against the Cavaliers he
took second in both the one mile run
and two mile run'and against Duke
took first in the two mile run and
second in the mile. Jim Byler con-
tinued his hold on the shot-put
events, winning in both meets and
setting a new record of 48 feet,
3% inches against Duke. Harry Mc-
Leod has shown a good deal of im- *
provement, taking second in the dis-
cus against Virginia and winning
against Duke.
Big George “Jorge” Pickett con-

tinued to master the high jump but
still has to hit his peak. He cap-
tured the springing derby against
the Cavaliers and tied with team-
mate Hal Owens against Duke. Os-
car Miller took a first and a second
in the javelin in the two meets.

Virginia Results
(State men only)

loo-yd dash: 1. Graham Landau, 8. Gold-berg. Time: 10.0.220-yd dash: 1. Chambers, 2. Goldberg.Time: 22.0.440-yd dash: 1. Chambers, 2. Norman Orr-mins. Time: 51.3.880-yd run: 8. Hana Egelund.Mile: 2. Dubow.Two Miles: 2. Dubow.Low hurdles: 8. Chambers.High hurdles: 8. Gordon Watt.Javelin: 1. Miller, 2. Dickey, 3. Joe Davis,Distance: 171 ft. 1 in. -Shot ut.‘ 1. Byler, 2. Ted Dostanko. Dis-tance: ft., 5 iii.Discus: 2. Mc eod.Pole vault: Jim Blue, three way tie forfirst. Height: 11 ft., 6 in.High jump: 1. Pickett, 2. Dickey,Height: 6 ft., 10 in. tie.
Broad Jump: 2. Dickey

Duke Results100-yd dash: Scupine, (D); Goldberg.(8); Chambers, (8). Time: 10.1.220-yd dash: Chambers. (S); Goldberg,(S) : Young. (D . Time: 22.2.440-yd dash: oung. (D); Orrmins. (S);Grisse, (D). Time: 50.0.880-yd run: Neighborgall, (4); Bulluck,(D); Egelund. (S). Time 1:58.7.Mile: Neighborgall, (D); Dubow. (S);Ellsw0rth, (D). 'Time 4:38.6.Two Miles: Dubow, (S); Neighborgall.(D); Griffith, (D). Time 10:27.5.Low Hurdles: Chambers, (S): Scupine,(D); Watts, (8). Time 24.4.High Hurdles: Chambers. (S) ; Watt. (S) ;Baer. (D). Time: 15.7.Javelin: Dunham, (D): Miller (S); Mc-Keown, (D). Distance: 178 ft., 9.5 in.Shot Put: Byler, (S) ; O'Leary. (D) ; Dos-tanko, (8). Distance: 48 ft., 8 in. Newtrack record. Old record, 47 ft., in.Discus: McLeod. (8): O’Leary. (D);James, (D). Distance: 188 ft., 1 in.Pole Vault: Bowles, (D); Blue, (S) andgagson, (D) tie for 2nd. Height: 12 ft.,

We close our sports binder,
for a little pause.

To offer a reminder,
for a. very good cause.

Students
Remember Mother

on
Mother’s Day

POWELL 8. GRIFFIS

Your REXALL STORE

has a complete line of

Drugs and Toiletry

WILMONT

PHARMACY

3025 Hillsbom, St.

Phone 31679
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_._1D.ODIINC ADDUND
With Bill Haas

I started quite a controversy when the comments about the ball park
fight were printed. Some pretty severe criticism was directed my way,
and with the printing of the following letter I’m droppmg the matter—
in print. It doesn’t seem to be the type of copy suitable for a sporting
comment, and if I’d known that it would blossom into a first class feud,
I’d have curbed my critical nature a bit. . .
You’ve had my story of the affair. The gateman retaliated WIth his

side of the incident, and now I want to print the ejectee’s argument. 'I
had several letters which substantiated my story, but space won’t permit
their being printed. Any further comment on the incident can be carried
on personally with me. All the letters are open for inspection by anyone.
SO with this letter, I will drop' the discussion in my column.
Dear Bill: «

I am the fellow that was thrown out of the Duke-State baseball game
and beaten by the gateman. I appreciate the opportunity to give my Side
of the incident. , .
Upon entering the gate with a group Of my friends, I tore the ticket

from my athletic book and handed it to the gateman assuming that he
had it. After walking about 15 yards, I heard someone yell- “You didn’t
give me a ticket!” When I turned around to see what had happened,
the gateman was pointing at me. I looked and noticed that there was a
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Extra Inning Defeat
The Wolfpack swatters entertain

Hanes Hosiery at the'l'oc'al diamond
tomorrow afternoon in a return
meeting. State suffered a 3-2 eleven
inning loss at the hands of the
knitters on May 1.
Next Wednesday, Coach Sorrell‘

takes his diamond men to Durham
for the third meeting of the season
with the Dukes.

DiLorenzo Gets Revenge
Seeking revenge for the 8-1 de-

cision he was handed by the locals
in their first game with the Phan-
toms", DiLorenzo pitched an amaz-
ing comeback ball game to shut out
State 1-0.
The lanky lefthander went the 11-

inning route to stop the Statemen
cold, issuing but two hits and fan-
ning 14 batters.
Ernie Johnson of State tosSed a

7 hit affair, with the locals backing
him all the way, committing only

ticket on the ground at his feet. I asked one of my friends who was one mistake.
nearer the gate to hand the ticket to the gateman.
this must not have been enough for the gateman, f0 he came up to me

y friend did so, but . Knitters Win Close One ,
In their second overtime game in

and said that I was going to have to leave the ball game. I told him that two outings, State dropped a close
my ticket had been given to him. The gateman replied, “Don’t give me
none of your lip. Get out of here!” I then told him that if he wanted to
have me put out of the game to have an officer to do it. But instead Of
him or the other gateman looking for a policeman, he started putting
me out himself. Two more times I asked him to call an officer, but he
threatened me 'again with, “Get out of here or I’ll throw you out!” I
replied, “You’ll play hell doing it.” As soon as I said this, he grabbed me
and threw me on the ground and began beating me in the face with hIs
fist. When this happened, I told him I.wou1d leave, and he let me up.

‘ So I walked out of the ball park by myself- ,
After walking through the gate, my friends came back to the gate

and gave me another ticket. I took this ticket, handed It to the same
gateman, and walked back into the ball park. Not "a word was said
between the gateman and me. The gateman kept both tickets that I had
iven him. ‘

g I might add that I did not make any effort to fight back at the gate-
man because Of personal reasons.

If it is possible, I would like to have this matter brought up befor’
the Student Council and get it settled once and for all.

Sincerely yours,
Name Withheld. .

P.S. We are the friends who were with the above student when his
encounter with the gateman at the State-Duke baseball game on April
17, and the above facts are true to the best of our sight and knowledge.

Five Signatures.

EXCELLENT CANDY & BAKE SHOP
2406 Hillsboro St. Next To Varsity Theater

Remember Mother’s Day
We Will Ship Candies And Cakes By Parcel Post

THE ATLANTIC LIFE THOUGHT OF THE WEEK:
“Misfortunes often come garbed in riches, but good

fortune generally appears wearing overalls and looking
like hard work.”

——Unknown.
ROMEO LEFORT

Personal Estate Planning
Retirement Income Plans Juvenile Plans

ATLANTIC LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
209 Security Bank Bldg. _ Dial 8866 or 33551

OUR

“HOME MADE” ICE CREAM
IS DELICIOUS

We Now Have “Seven Or, More” Flavors

g Fxr a Treat, Visit

GRANDMA’S

3005 fiills‘boro Street
“JUST BELOW Tile TEXTILE BUILDING”

w

affair to the Hanes Hosiery men
3-2 in 11 innings. Everett Lail show.-
ed his wares to the Knitters for five
frames with two-hit pitching.

Trailing at the opening Of their
half of the seventh, the Hanes club
put acrpss the tying run and went
ahead to take the game when Mal-
on‘me’s single drove home Sawyer
in the eleventh.

’Packers Dropped To Third
The Demon Deacons held an up-,

MUSIC-LOVERS
For one of the largest and most

diversified stocks of
Popular

Jazz
Semi-Classical
and

Classical *
RECORDINGS

—Viait—

lHIEM'S
107 Fayetteville St.

Dial 22913 _ Raleigh, N. C.

Inter-Squad Grid
Game, Next Friday

Pm8m

A PO Play Hanes Knitters ’I‘civvmorrofiollersfland Desolsl

Seek Revenge FOr 3-2 ' loss In Nélching Win
Coach Charlie Tripp’s golf team

has that «winningjay
Coach Beattie Feathers "WilI‘c‘aif: “baaéting the best average of State

clude football drills next Friday College teams, 8 victories and 3
night at 8:00 p. m. in Riddick
Stadium with a clash between a
Red and White team. The affair
is sponsored by the Monogram
Club.
Admission will be fifty cents

and proceeds will go toward fur-
nishing a trophy room and a Mono-
gram Club room. Don’t forget, Fri-
day, May 14, 8:00 p. m., Riddick
Stadium. Plan to be there, girl,
liquid, peanuts, popcorn, hoarse
voice and all.
Newly elected head-cheerleader

W. S. Bull will be there with his
assistants to dish out some BULL.

rising in their own camp Wednes-
day behind the leadership Of Harry
Nicholas to drop State into third
place in Big-Four standing. Nich-
olas won his own ball game, pitch-
ing over only six hits, and sending
one man home on his homer and
crossing another player on a single.
The Deacs were in fine form as

they knocked hurler Ernie Johnson
out of play, and then proceeded to
send Bob Edwards to the showers.
Tootsie Holding took over hurling
duties in the seventh and retired, the
side before any more damage could
be done.

. The loss put State in third place
‘behind Carolina and The Deacs in
Big Four competition.

defeats, ' the »Wolfpack linkamen
handed the Deacons of Wake
Forest their first loss of the sea-
son with a neat 14-13 decision last
Tuesday here in Raleigh.
The win was sweet revenge for a

previous loss to the Deacons. Last
Friday the State linksmen swamp-
ed Davidson , 2036-6176, for the
second victory over the Wildcats
this year. Coach Tripp will take
his men to Pinehurst this weekend
to make a determined bid in the
Southern Conference tournament.

Senior Weston Dixon paced the
Wolfpack attack against Davidson
with a 4-under-par 68. Dixon de-
feated Hill, 3-0, posting 7 birdies,
8 pars, and 3 bogies. The first five
men shot a total of one-under-par.
Charlie Gibson cardeda 74, Mau-
rice Brackett a 73, Gonzalo Saenzz
a 72 and Robert Tumbull a 72 to
lead the way.

In edging out the Deacons, Gib-
son was medalist ‘with a three-
under-par 69-. In match play he
triumphedVAer Worsham, 3 up.
Freshman st r Maurice Brackett
provided the spark. that boosted.
the Wo'lfpack moral sky-high by
edging Palmer 1 up, with a par
72. Palmer is the number one play-
er for the Deacs and was defeated
by Carolina’s Harvie Ward in the
North and South amatuer finals.

An Event LongRemembered
Should Have A Well Remembered Gift

Examine Our Fine Selection of “Watches,” “Diamonds”
and other

elm FOR GRADUATION

GUARANTEED WATCH REPAIRS AT
REASONABLE PRICES

S'?“"‘) 391:.

2406 HILLSBORO STREET Phone 36962 ‘

Members Of

N. c. s-I'II'I'E BOWLING CLUB

CAN NOW BOWL FOR

150 Before 6 p. M. and

20aAfter10 P. M.

Take Advantage Of This Saving At Once

Get Your Membership Card Today

Manmur Bowling Center

”For Health ’3 Sake Bowl”
Across From Patterson Hall ' Phone 23533

Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
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' ~ Inosr—Brown hillfold. Contains TAU BETA PI - NOTICE ARCHITECTURAL If the State College student who ports Eq '

, "9" ”"1 import-mt ”Pm- Find- Initiation of new members to Tau Beaux Arts Society Meeting, 7:30 was given 8 ride on April 12 Will S . cti lglpment Due
«please contact H. D. King, 108 Beta Pi Will take place in Daniel! Tuesday, May 11th, 302 Daniels get in touch with Mr. J_ G. Page All ml ve a etes are request.
Chamberlain. 4843 - . ed ' th ' ' t b 1111'M PM“ -. 3°“ 11.11 “6-30 Thursday. May 14- The Hall. All Archiwctural- students in- of 506 Asheboro St., Greensboro, t° mm m e" eqmpme” y. .. . _ .. . middle of the monthtothe equip-

lmtiatlon mu be followed by a ban forested m Jounng, be present. This N. C., be can recover his coat left ment manager or their names will——_ ’ o
m“Ems!!!” student and wife. quet at Tee] 3 at 8'15" ‘~\._\ will be the last chance to join this in the car. The student was from be turned over to the treasurer’s

m- to West Coast in early June, mi: RENT; Room, 1,, we,“ wr- * nakedness:o _ ~ office.
Will'share expenses and driving. students during summer term. \ ‘
Call 8.6256‘after 4:30 pm. One block from college. Phone

a E. P. Garrison 3-5248. ‘

LYNN’S SERVICE GARAGE
336 South Salisbury St.

24 HOURS STORAGE SERVICE
Complete Body, Painting and Mechanical Dents.

DIAL 4435

NOO‘I’HER

CIGARETTE CAN TAKE

CHESTERFIELD’S PLACE.
WITH ME. THEY SATISFY."

' ounmm sumac IN
"THE BIG CLOCK"
A PARAMOUNT cactus:

a

makes a splash . . .

IN and OUT

OF THE WATER WHY...I smoke Chesterfield
(FROM A SERIES OF'STATEMENTS BY PROIMNENT TOBACCO FARMERS)

Liggett & Myers (my top quality cigarette tobacco
and pay top prices for it . . ..nobody will averageAny man who has ever worn them paying more than they do year in and year out.

I’ve been smoking Chesterfields ever since I’ve
been smoking. Ijust like them . . they have real
tobacco flav%W/W' I

FARMER- DANVILLE,VA.

(and who hasn’t) , knows Jantzen
swim trunks give more comfort,
greater freedom, better fit. It’s
skillful designing that gives Jant-
zen their handsome appearance . . .
IN and OUT of the water; From
2.95

\

HESTEHFIELI) ?
I‘LH'HS \IIHH H Bill'l'l'lll 'l'_\S'I'I_\'H C(HHJ-Ili SHthVH

Wimmahfwm .'


